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What is your Modus Opperundi?

Modus Opperundi - Latin term to describe an individual's or group's habitual way of operating, which forms a 
discernible pattern.

“What we do, How we do, Why we do”

- I help my clients forget their problems and negative thoughts through interventions,
- I work to improve the wellness/wellbeing of my clients,
- I work to create a buzz within my facility/service Lots of activities and Big Events,
- I work to serve each of my individual clients working to their strengths and challenging their 

weaknesses
- I help my clients live as actively as possible within the context of their ill health,



What is Lifestyle Utopia?

If we could Design, Construct and Manage the perfect Lifestyle Service what would it look like?

Staffing?

Focus?

Interventions?

What are the current barriers to your service developing into a lifestyle Utopia?



What is the Key to overcoming these Barriers

“EVALUATION and IMPROVEMENT”

ACQSC (2012)



Timely, efficient, targeted EVALUATION...
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3 Evaluate too...
Improve your Service, build a 
case for new idea, more 
funding, more time.

Evaluate too...
Identify room for 
improvement, Learn from 
experiences good and bad .

Evaluate too...
Show benefits of Interventions 
and Service to Individuals, 
Groups etc.

Evaluation is ongoing..
A continuous pursuit to support 
improvement and innovation.

Evaluation is not..
Biased, coerced, made-up.

Evaluation is not..
Attendance or acceptance of 
an intervention.



Evaluation fundamentals.

Relevant to cohort?

Free from Bias?Regular and timely?

Focused Measurement?



What separates us from other allied health 
disciplines..

At some point evaluation showed a benefit someone decided was worth paying for..

For example Physiotherapy…

‘Physical manipulation that benefited an individual's Pain, Mobility, 
strengths, range of motion etc’

‘Lifestyle intervention benefited the individuals…

levels of sadness/depression, maintain cognitive capabilities, supported 
social skills, improves wellbeing’ 

Evaluation will provide a pathway forward for service and discipline development.

What is the low hanging fruit? (rates/levels of Depression)



Forms of Evaluation

Family and Carers 
Perception and 
experience

Individual focused

Overall Experience of 
Care

Intervention focused



Our Evaluation Tool-bag - Individual

Intervention

Satisfaction,
Enjoyment,
Improvement (Cognition, 
Emotional State etc)

Health/wellness measures

Depression,
Anxiety, 
QOL measures,
Cognition,
Mobility,
Pain,

Personal/trait measures

Overall Experience of Care
Feedback,
Frustrations,
Praise

Autonomy/freedom,                  
Social distance,                    
Perceived social acceptance,



Evaluation Hacks

-Resident/Consumer Councils - program evaluation, improvement & strategy.

-Identify current mechanisms (if a patient is depressed what would a RN do? If a Nurse noted a 
deterioration in cognition what would they do). USE THESE INDICATORS

-Ipad/Digital evaluations - Where possible use these to collect bulk data.

-A day/night in the life of...great for overall experience of care and customer service.



Understanding Improvement Science... 

Each organisation and service context has its own approach to improvement, Continuous Quality 

Improvement, Quality Assurance, PDSA [Plan, Do, Study, Act] etc.

-Documenting Improvement projects and indicators for success is key in this.

-Multiple smaller projects can be articulated into a greater project to be more efficient.

-Consider Theorys on Improvement.

Kaizen - small, ongoing positive changes can reap significant improvement

Process Improvement Theory - Six Sigma

Agile/SCRUM processes



Evaluation Master-Class
Develop Strategic Meaningful Goals - what evaluation would indicate success or failure of meeting 

these goals. These should come as a result of strategy/strategic planning. 

Benchmarking - Within your service Benchmark Specific indicators to develop assist                                       
in developing a business cases for funding, service improvement etc. Keeping these transparent 

across sites and lifestyle staff can support improvements and innovative solutions. Also helpful to 
develop strategy

Awards, Recognition and External Grants - Use indicators as a way to apply for service level 

awards. Also Team level awards for individuals working toward shared goals. External grant panels 
are skewed toward data.

Use your Indicators - In meetings, reports and correspondence. Indicators are only as useful if used.



Utopia Revised 

Regular Digital Key Evaluation indicators;

Depression,

Autonomy, 

Perceived Social Acceptance.

Resident/Consumer Council (sets strategy and supports decision making),

Team focus on improving specific issues, 

Regular Benchmarking with comparable services,



Parting Words

“A river cuts through a rock not because of its 
power but its persistence”

Focus on the Low Hanging Fruit



Questions??

Stewart.Alford@westernsydney.edu.au

https://au.linkedin.com/in/stewartalford

mailto:Stewart.Alford@westernsydney.edu.au
https://au.linkedin.com/in/stewartalford
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